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A bewitching crossover… elegAnt with A wild side. behind the sophisticAted lines, 
the power is just wAiting to roAr. imposing front grille, refined chrome detAils…  
duAl personAlity. An exceptionAl suv in Any situAtion.

RUGGED ELEGANCE

WILD  
SEDUCTION

1. new front radiator grille. the renault logo stands out from its black background to better convey the new brand identity. 2. electric panoramic sunroof. the 
electric panoramic sunroof enhances the renault Koleos’s unique style, and means that the interior is always light and bright. 3. for greater visibility and safety,  
the renault Koleos is fitted with extra fog lights. 4. chrome side protectors. At ease in any surroundings, the renault Koleos is able to protect itself from collisions 
and close encounters. 5. Bi-xenon headlamps. slender and sleek, the bi-xenon headlamps provide excellent light levels similar to daylight, optimising anticipation 
and control.
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21st century technologicAl prowess. touch-sensitive, instinctive, with A simple brush of 
the finger the technology delivers extrAordinAry results. on-boArd computer, reversing 
cAmerA, multimediA, blind spot wArning, driving is not As it wAs in the pAst. delegAte tAsKs; 
Keep nothing for yourself but the pleAsure of driving. the sublime new renAult Koleos.

1. renault r-link touchscreen multimedia system *. with renault r-link, you can travel while staying connected to your everyday life: your contacts and music 
content can be accessed from anywhere… with the greatest of ease thanks to touchscreen navigation… in complete safety using the steering wheel-mounted 
controls. 2. hands-free card. Access, starting and remote locking. no key required. simply carry the card on you. 3. Bose® energy efficient Series sound system. 
custom-made for the renault Koleos, the sound system provides a unique acoustic experience close to a live performance thanks to its seven speakers, subwoofer, 
and digital amplifier. 4. hill Start assist. when starting the vehicle on a hill, the brake pressure is automatically maintained for two seconds, giving the driver time to 
manoeuvre. 5. reversing camera. the reversing camera makes it easier for you to manoeuvre. it complements the audio and visual aid of the front and rear radar. 
6. Blind Spot Warning. with the renault Koleos, innovation is taken even further with a system that detects the presence of vehicles in your blind spot. the driver is 
alerted to the danger by a flashing light located inside the passenger compartment near the right or left wing mirror. 7. hill descent control. Activated by a button 
on the dashboard, the “hill descent control” function lets you maintain a constant slow speed (about 7 Km/h) while you just use the steering wheel to control your 
heading (the system automatically manages the brakes and accelerator).  

LOADED
WITH TECHNOLOGY



ENVIABLE 
TRAVELLING
uniquely renowned for 
spAciousness… there’s 
plenty of room for you to get 
comfortAble; the new renAult 
Koleos secures its reputAtion. 
its refined finishing touches 
Are the culminAtion of A desire 
for well-being. top of the 
rAnge upholstery, eAsy breAK 
modulArity… it All mAKes life 
more simple And enjoyAble.

the new renault Koleos; an authentic, big, generously 
proportioned 4x4. for a uniquely welcoming atmosphere. 
on-board, your well-being begins with the finishing touches. 
carefully crafted, considerate. the top of the range 
upholstery makes up part of the exceptional comfort and 
pleasing atmosphere. the interior is ideally proportioned to 
put the driver and passengers at ease. you can like wide open 
spaces without having them inside the car! the organisation 
and modular simplicity are like a 6th sense. storage,  
the double-opening tailgate and easy-break system let you 
retract the rear bench seat in one quick movement. the 
renault Koleos spirit is exclusive in every detail.



your sAfety is Kept under close wAtch with the 
blind spot wArning system. this technology, 
developed by renAult, detects the presence 
of vehicles when you wAnt to chAnge lAne. the 
system Alerts you by ActivAting A wArning light. 
with renAult, where your mirrors reAch their 
limits, the very best technology tAKes over.

cOntrOlled

BLIND 
SPOTS

because your safety is its number one priority, renault has equipped the renault Koleos with the blind 
spot warning system. this is an ultrasound detection system that covers a five-metre zone around the car.  
two sensors are positioned on the rear corners, with two more on the sides of the vehicle’s 
front section. they detect all moving objects, both cars and motorcycles, when your vehicle 
is travelling between 35 and 140 km/h.

renault’s blind spot warning system has two warning levels. An interior light next to the left-
side mirror comes on when a vehicle is detected in your blind spot. if you turn the indicator 
in the direction you wish to move, the light flashes to warn you that a vehicle is present. you 
are free to disable the system by simply pressing a button.



drive the change

diFFerent BOdY.
SaMe heart.

before taking to the road, your renault vehicle’s engine is tested 
out on the racetrack: the most demanding high-tech laboratory, with 
unique benefits to ensure your driving pleasure. renault’s 11 world 
championship titles and unrivalled list of honours in formula 1® are 
victories for excellence and innovation, ensuring that your renault 
vehicle gives you outstanding driving pleasure, peace of mind and 
energy efficiency, every single day. 

AND RELIABILITY
OF PERFORMANCE
THE SAME STANDARD
FrOM the racetracK tO the rOad
renault engineS



renault r-linK
100% TOUCHSCREEN

renAult r-linK Accomplishes A technologicAl chAllenge by integrAting An innovAtive 
touchscreen multimediA system into the instrument pAnel. renAult r-linK hAs been 
designed to provide you with An efficient nAvigAtion system And open you up to A world 
of multimediA functions bursting with unrivAlled pleAsure.

1. Main menu. Access the available areas: navigation, multimedia, communications and services, vehicule and system settings. 2. touchscreen with customisable 
home page. choose your shortcuts to access your favourite functions. 3. communications for a more secure telephone line, use hands free bluetooth® to dial 
a number or call a contact from your telephone directory *. 4. Music on the move. connect via bluetooth® or the renault r-link usb port to listen to your music.
5. Multimedia. store and view your favourite pictures and videos directly on your renault r-link screen. 6. System. easily adjust the renault r-link settings to suit 
your personal preferences (language, clock, sounds, etc.)

* depending on mobile phone compatibility.

through innovation, renault is bringing the car 
closer to your lifestyle

with renault r-link, you can travel whilst staying connected to your everyday 
life: your contacts and music content can be accessed from anywhere… with 
ease by navigating via the touchscreen… and in complete safety thanks to 
the steering wheel-mounted controls.

through innovation, we are making vehicles 
even more desirable

elegant and inspired by smartphones, renault r-link and its touchscreen give 
a new, high-tech look to your vehicle’s interior. customise your home page and 
favourites with a simple touch of a finger, to access your content more quickly.
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CREATIVE WORKSHOP
equipment level, colours And options: you get to choose!

Bose® eQUIPMeNT = se+...

blind spot detector
Automatic headlights
Automatic windscreen wipers
electric parking brake with
multifunction center console
one-touch passenger window with
anti-pinch
bose® sound system: custom engineered
for Koleos (digital amplifier, 7 speakers and
subwoofer)
driver sunglasses holder
sunvisors with light
front & rear parking sensors
electric folding door mirrors
Autodimming rearview mirror
renault smart card
bose® fabric upholstery
bose® kicking plates
18” Alloy wheel silver

oPTIoNs

black leather upholstery
electric driver seat
front side & rear curtain airbags
electronic stability program (esp) with
anti-skid regulation (Asr), hill start
assistance and hill descent control  
renault r-link multi media system
with 7” touch screen & rearview camera
xenon headlights with washers
electric panoramic sunroof (tilt & slide
front panel/rear fixed panel)
 

Le eQUIPMeNT = Bose®+...

front side & rear curtain airbags
electronic stability program (esp) with
anti-skid regulation (Asr), hill start
assistance and hill descent control
electric panoramic sunroof (tilt & slide
front panel/rear fixed panel)
beige leather upholstery
heated front seats
“easy break” : one-touch easy folding
rear bench + reclining backrests
electric driver seat
18” Alloy wheel bi-tone

oPTIoNs

brown leather upholstery
renault r-link multi media system
with 7” touch screen & rearview camera
xenon headlights with washers

Pe BOSe® editiOn

Se le

Pe eQUIPMeNT

driver and passenger front airbags
Abs (Anti-lock braking system) with ebA
(emergency brake Assist)
Automatic warning light in case
of emergency braking
spare wheel (steel wheel - 225/60 r17)
height-adjustable front &  rear headrests
height-adjustable front seatbelts
with pretensioner and load limiter
3-point rear seatbelts with load limiter
two rear seats with isofix 3-point
attachment system
satin chrome door handles
body coloured bumpers and side
mouldings
17” Alloy wheel silver
leather steering wheel and gear knob
cruise control with speed limiter
start/stop button
fog lights and ’follow me home’ function

electric and heated mirrors
lit and air-chilled glove box
front and rear electric windows (driver’s
side one-touch with anti-pinch)
front door courtesy lamp
manual air conditioning
remote central locking
with renault Key card
height and reach-adjustable steering
wheel
r-plug&radio: 3” display, 3d sound by
Arkamys®, remote control, usb and jack
connections, hand free phone and audio
streaming (bluetooth® )
manual height-adjustable driver’s seat
rear bench folding 60/40 seat
black fabric upholstery
split-opening tailgate
lidded central storage forming armrest
ski flap in rear centre armrest
perimetric alarm

oPTIoNs

front side & rear curtain airbags 
electronic stability program (esp) with
anti-skid regulation (Asr)
hill start assistance and hill descent 
control (4x4 only)
2wd (front wheel drive)

17" Alloy wheel silver 18" Alloy wheel silver

18" Alloy wheel bi-tone17" Alloy wheel bi-tone

se eQUIPMeNT = Pe +...

height & tilt adjustable front headrests
12 v socket inside trunk
cigarette lighter and movable ashtray
driver’s seat with manual lumbar support
font and rear skids
satin finish aluminium roof rails
dual zone climate control
rear vents
child minder mirror
17" Alloy wheel bi-tone

 oPTIoNs

front side & rear curtain airbags
electronic stability program (esp) with
anti-skid regulation (Asr), hill start
assistance and hill descent control
All mode 4x4-i (4wd only)
renault r-link multi media system
with 7" touch screen
electric parking brake with
multifunction center console
electric panoramic sunroof (tilt & slide
front panel/rear fixed panel) and driver’s
sunglasses case
 



opAque, glossy, relective... the colour pAlette reveAled, tinged with emotion.

height, width, boot volume: A cAr designed to meet your every need.

CHROmO ZONE

DImENSIONS

SOLID WHITE WHITE PEARL mINERAL BEIGEmARS GREyULTRA SILVER mETALLIC BLACK

mAPPLE RED EBONy BROWN

17" silver 17" bi-tone 18" silver 18" bi-tone

eleven times world champion with its engines in formula 1®, renault is renowned for its expertise and stringent standards  
in this sport. this unique engine-building expertise enables us to design mass-production engines on a par with the very best in the following areas:

•	reduction of fuel consumption and co2 emissions.
•	development technologies for maximum performance ensuring true driving pleasure.
•	robust engines tested to the limit on f1® racetracks.

FREE WHEEL
consumption, performAnce... everything you need to Know to understAnd your vehicle.

Fuel petrol

engine specifications tr25

transmission 4x2 4x4
gearbox cvt cvt
registration data
tvv vy0cA2 vy0cAv
emission control level euro 3 euro 3
seats 5 5
engine Spécifications
engine type 2tr 703 2tr 703
capacity (cc) 2488
bore x stroke (mm) 89 x 100
number cylinders / valves 4 / 16
compression ratio 9,6 : 1
maximum power kw  cee (hp) 126 (170)
engine speed at maximum power (rpm) 6000
maximum torque cee nm 226
engine speed at maximum torque (rpm) 4400
injection type multipoint
fuel type to cee n°93/116 petrol > octane 91
catalytic converter yes

gearbox
type continually variable transmission
number of forward speeds 6 6
vehicule speed km/h at 1000 rpm in first gear 8.79
in second gear -
in third gear -
in fourth gear -
in fifth -
in sixth 52.38
Performance
top speed (km/h) 186 185
0 - 100 km/h (s) 9.9 10.3
400 m from standstill (s) 17.4 17.6
1000 m from standstill (s) 31.6 31.9

Fuel consumption to cee n°93/116
urban conditions l/100 11.8 12.9
extra-urban conditions l/100 7.9 8.0
mixed l/100 9.3 9.5
co² (g/km) 223 228
Steering
power electrical with variable assistance
turning circle diameter (m) between kerbs / walls 11.6
steering wheel turns 3
axles
front Axle mac pherson type 
rear Axle multilink type
diameter of front / rear anti roll bar (mm) 23 / 19,1
Wheels & tyres
standard wheels (“) 17 x  6,5 j
standard tyres 225/60 r 17 99h
option tyres 225/55 r 18 98h 
tyre spare wheel 225/60 r17
Brakes
braking circuit type x
A.b.s. standard
electronic stability program (esp) option
power brakes: diameter (“) single, 11
front: diameter (mm) vented disks 320 - thickness 28mm
rear: diameter (mm) vented disks 292 - thickness 16mm
aérodynamics
s - cx - scx 2.6 / 0.394 / 1.025 2.6 / 0.394 / 1.025
fuel tank capacity (l) 65 65
Weights (Kg)
Kerb weight 1595 1655
gross vehicule weight (m.m.A.c.)  2150 2200
gross vehicule weight, front (within limit of  m.m.A.c.) 1200 1200
gross vehicule weight, rear (within limit of m.m.A.c.) 1180 1180
gross train weight (m.t.r.) 3500 3550
payload (c.u.) 445 435
unbraked trailer weight 750 750
braked trailer (within limit of mtr) 1350 1350

ALLOy WHEELS
choose the perfect looK for you.

BOOt caPacitY (dm3)
to top of rear seatback 450
rear seats folded, up to roof 1,380

 
diMenSiOnS (mm)

A wheelbase 2,690
b overal lenght 4,520
c front overhang 955
d rear overhang 875
e front track 1,545
f rear track 1,550
g overall width (without exterior mirrors) 1,855
g1 overall width (exterior mirrors folded/with exterior mirrors) 1,865/2,120
h unladen height (with/without roof rail) 1,695/1,710
h1 unladen height with hatch open 2,061
j boot sill height (unladen) 750
K ground clearance 206
l cabin lenght 1,927
m front elbow width 1,451
m1 rear elbow width 1,475
n front shoulder width 1,433
n1 rear shoulder width 1,421
p1 distance from h-point to roof at front at 14° 946
p2 distance from h-point to roof at rear at 14° 885
q booth height (perpendicular to centre-line of rear wheels) 810
y upper boot aperture width 1,100
y1 lower boot aperture width 1,071
y2 boot width between wheel arches 1,071
Z boot aperture height 805
Z1 maximum load length (rear benchseat upright) 908
Z4 height up to parcel shelf 452
Z2 maximum load length (rear benchseat folded) 1,585
Z3 maximum load length with front passenger seat and rear tipped forward 2,600
1 Approach angle 27°
2 ramp break over angle 21°
3 departure angle 31°
4 wading depth 450



Koleos
WILdLY
SOPHISTICATED

neW

leArn more About renAult on 
WWW.renault.tv

join the experience on
WWW.renault-Me.cOM



registrAtion  on MYrenault-Me.cOM offers you A world 

of privileges And mAKes your life even eAsier by putting 

everything you need to mAnAge your renAult in one plAce.

registered customers will get exclusive discounts And 

tAilor-mAde offers According to their vehicle model, 

engine type or even cAr-mAnufActuring yeAr. 

customers cAn downloAd offer vouchers from the 

website And redeem At Any renAult deAlership.

YOUR NEW RENAULT IS COVERED BY A 3-YEAR 
WARRANTY* PACKAGE UP TO 100,000KM.        
THIS REQUIRES FULL SERVICING HISTORY 
ACCORDING TO RENAULT APPROVED CURRENT 
STANDARDS.

RENAULT SERVICING

NO ONE IS BETTER PLACED THEN RENAULT TO 
MAINTAIN, AND REPAIR YOUR RENAULT, FAST. 
RENAULT DELIVERS THE HIGHEST LEVEL OF REPAIR 
AND MAINTENANCE AND OFFER A FULL YEAR’S 
GUARANTEE ON ORIGINAL RENAULT PARTS.

RENAULT ACCESSORIES

WE OFFER A WIDE RANGE OF ACCESSORIES.
FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT OUR SHOWROOM.

MY renault
YOur PerSOnaliZed digital PlatFOrM

regiSter nOW tO BecOMe an eXcluSive renault MeMBer
WWW.MYrenault-Me.cOM



* whichever comes first.
every precaution has been taken to ensure that this publication is accurate and up to date on the date it is printed. this document has been created on the 
basis of pilot lots and prototypes. in line with its policy of continuous product improvement, renault reserves the right to modify the specifications, vehicles and 
accessories described and shown at any time. such modifications shall be communicated to renault dealers as quickly as possible. According to the country of 
sale, certain versions may differ and certain equipment may be unavailable (as standard, on option or as an accessory). please contact your nearest dealer for the 
latest information. for printing reasons, the colours that appear in this document may differ slightly from the actual paint and upholstery colours. All rights reserved.  
the reproduction in any format and by any means of all or part of this publication, without prior written authorisation from renault, is prohibited.
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VISIT WWW.RENAULT-ME.COM
JOIN US ON               /RenaultME


